HOME INVENTORY 3.8
Reviewer’s Guide

System Requirements
Home Inventory
• OS X 10.12 or higher
• Available on the Mac App
Store, our website, or
SETAPP
Home Inventory Remote
Entry and Home Inventory
Mobile Backup
• iOS 8.1 or higher.
• Available on the App Store

Pricing

In This Guide

Home Inventory: $39.99

What’s New in Home Inventory 3.8?

Home Inventory Remote
Entry and Home Inventory
Mobile Backup: Free

What is Home Inventory?

Contact

Who Uses Home Inventory?

Download the Media Kit
Marketing URL:
MacHomeInventory.com
For additional information,
promo codes for review, or
other media requests please
email Diane Hamilton,
Managing Partner.

What Sets Home Inventory Above the Rest?

Accolades and Customer Testimonials
Getting Started

Binary Formations

New in Home Inventory 3.8
Home Inventory is continually updated to to take advantage of the latest and greatest operating
system updates and new Apple devices and from feedback from our customers.
This release brings a number of updates to Home Inventory. We’d like to call attention to two in
particular focusing on support for the latest operating system updates: macOS 10.14 Mojave and iOS
10.12.

Dark Mode and Accent Color

Continuity Camera

Apple introduced Dark Mode to macOS as “a
dramatic new look that’s easy on your eyes and
helps you focus on your work” as well as custom
accent colors. Both are now supported in Home
Inventory 3.8.

Continuity Camera support lets you add photos
and scan receipts from the camera on your
iPhone or iPad directly into Home Inventory on
your Mac.
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What is Home Inventory?
Home Inventory provides a quick, easy, and accurate way to catalog your
home and belongings using your Mac.
Store information about each item in your home, such as serial number,
purchase price, photos, receipts, warranty information and more. The notes
feature allows you to keep detailed, dated notes about your items,
including repairs and modifications. Attach product manuals, appraisal
documents, and other files to your items to cut down on clutter, get
organized, and make them easy to find.
Home Inventory’s insurance analysis capabilities let you know if you are
properly insured. In the event of damage or theft, storing information about
your belongings in Home Inventory means you have all of the necessary
information to file an insurance claim or police report.
Our free iOS companion apps, Home Inventory Remote Entry and Home
Inventory Mobile Backup, allow you build out your inventory without having
to be in front of your Mac and backup your inventory using your iPhone,
iPad, or iPod Touch.

Our Customers
Home Inventory users span a
broad spectrum and include
home owners, renters,
collectors, farmers, travelers,
diplomats, and small
business owners.
While our primary focus is on
consumers, a number of
professional organizers and
inventory specialists use
Home Inventory to carry out
their work.
Our customers come from all
parts of the world, with North
America making up the
largest portion of our
customer base, followed by
Australia, the U.K., and
Europe.

Contact us for detailed customer
stories.

MacHomeInventory.com
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What Sets Home Inventory Apart from the Rest
Overall
✦

A robust, mature and intuitive interface meets a wide range of needs from beginner to expert.

✦

Home Inventory has been around and continually updated since 2005.

✦

Integration of Home Inventory with mobile companion apps streamlines the workflow of creating
and maintaining an inventory.

✦

Track an unlimited number of homes at no additional cost.

✦

Currency conversion and multiple currency support.

✦

Seriously awesome customers and stellar customer support.

Your Data is Yours
✦

Your inventory is kept locally on your Mac, instead of a web app server in the cloud; keeping it
safer from hackers and less scrupulous corporations willing to sell their customers’ information.

✦

Use a sync service like iCloud or Dropbox to store your inventory so that you can access it from
any Mac.

✦

Backup your inventory to Dropbox and your iPhone or iPad for safekeeping and viewing on the go.

✦

Import and export your inventory from/to CSV formatted file.

Customization
✦

Add custom locations, collections, conditions, categories, heirs, and tags.

✦

Add custom item fields.

✦

Customize item field layouts based on category.

✦

Build custom reports.

Ease of Data Entry
✦

Use your iPhone or iPad to add items, photos and other details while at home or offsite.

✦

Add items by scanning UPC and EAN barcodes.
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✦

Build out your inventory quickly without getting bogged down with a bunch of data entry using the
Photo Entry Mode on your mobile device.

✦

Use voice dictation to create new items from your iPhone or iPad.

✦

Add receipts from other apps or websites to the Home Inventory’s Inbox, without having to open
Home Inventory, so you can quickly add new items to your inventory from them later.

✦

Drag and drop photos, receipts, and file attachments.

Home Organization & Management
✦

Schedule regular home maintenance tasks. The home maintenance schedule integrates with
Calendar and Reminders.

✦

Keep track of important information about your home, such as the year it was built, square footage,
purchase price, and your property assessment history.

✦

Store receipts for home-related purchases, keep detailed notes about repairs and improvements,
and attach files related to your home (such as digital copies of manuals for your furnace, A/C units,
et cetera).

✦

View charts that show various information about your item purchases over time.

Insurance Coverage
✦

Coverage analysis that takes into consideration multiple policies, riders, and category limits.

✦

Warnings for items or categories that are not adequately insured.

✦

Detailed reports to review with your insurance agent to make sure you are adequately covered.

✦

Custom reports to provide the necessary documentation required by insurance companies for
items needing additional insurance coverage.

Estate Planning
✦

Assign an heir to each of the items in your inventory.

✦

Print a report, broken down by each heir, that can be attached as an addendum to your will.

MacHomeInventory.com
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Accolades
Mac App Store Editors' Choice pick, Mac App Store
Best of 2013 pick, multiple front page features.
Apple Mac App Store

"Quick and easy to use”
Farhad Manjoo — New York Times

"easy to use and great for someone who wants to
make an inventory but isn't sure how to get started.”

Why our customers use Home

Lifehacker

Inventory

“There are few Mac apps that cost about the same as
two trips to Starbucks that could, in turn, be worth
many tens of thousands of dollars to you, but Home
Inventory fits onto that small list.”

• Assess insurance coverage needs
• Provide required details and proof of
possession in the case of an insurance
claim or police report
• Get organized and reduce paper clutter
• Estate Planning

Alexis Kayhill — mac360.com

“Home Inventory goes beyond a simple inventory.”
BestMacApps.com

Testimonials
“Without a doubt. Best product in its class.”

• Easy access to item information

Daniel, Longueuil Canada

• Plan for a move

• Scuba diving trips and other travel

“I am a diplomat, and always on the move with things
all over the world, and your program has made life
immeasurably easier when dealing with customs and
insurance. Brilliant!”

• Track cattle (yes!)

Rebekah, Princeton, NJ

• Manage collections, such as guitars,
china, art, wine, movies, books, guns…

Love the program. About to move from Adelaide to
Brisbane and it is fulfilling all my needs, especially the
moving report, and the ease of using Photo Remote
on the iPad!”

• Downsize their household

• Track warranty expirations

Geoffrey C., Australia

• Track rental property contents
• Track property assessments
• Store appraisals
• Schedule routine maintenance
• Look up item information while out
shopping
• … and more

"I have been a user of Home Inventory for Mac for
almost a year and I LOVE the software. The app is so
user friendly, sleek, and reporting is a breeze. This is
my first home inventory and your app made it so much
fun to plan and work on.”
Lily C. Pembroke, Pines, Florida

“I’ve been using the Home Inventory app for a while
now and am totally obsessed with it! Home Inventory
is seriously my favorite app ever, I use it everyday.”
Rachel K.

MacHomeInventory.com
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Getting Started
The User’s Guide, available from the Help menu in Home Inventory, is the best way to learn about
everything Home Inventory can do for you. It also includes a chapter on how to create a thorough
inventory of your belongings.
The User’s Guide is also available on our website, along with tutorial videos and product FAQ. Feel
free to reach out to our support team with any questions. Below is a quick overview of the interface
for Home Inventory and it’s companion apps to get you started.

Item Overview

When you open your inventory file you will be taken to the Item View where you add, edit, and delete
items. By default, the Item View lists items by location (room). You can add and delete locations
using the + and - buttons directly beneath the list. Double click a location to edit it.
You can also view items by category, collection, heir, tag, or see all of the items in the inventory at
once by clicking on the title above the list on the left and selecting the desired option from the popup
that appears.
The item list in the center pane shows the items in the location selected in the list on the left. Use the
+ and - buttons directly below item list to add and delete items. Double click an item to edit it.
The item information view in the right pane shows the details for the select items. Here you can
toggle between the Info, Photos, Receipts, and File views to manage different types of information
about the item. You can also add warranties and notes and perform other actions using the buttons
across the bottom.
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The buttons across the top of the window control the primary view shown in the window. Click the
house icon to manage details about your home. Click the Album button to manage all of the photos
and receipts for your home and belongings in one place. Click the Policies button to manage your
insurance information. Click the Reports to create and run reports. And finally, click the Inbox button
to view receipts you’ve sent to your Inbox and create new items associated with them.

Home View

The Home View Info tab helps you manage regular home maintenance tasks, such as changing the
batteries in your smoke detectors and winterizing the sprinkler system, keeps a history of your
property assessments, and stores basic home stats, such as the square footage, purchase date, and
the year your home was built. The Charts tab shows various information about your item purchases
over time, store photos of your home from the Photos tab, store receipts for home-related purchases
from the Receipts tab, keep detailed notes about repairs and improvements in the Notes tab, and
attach files related to your home (such as digital copies of manuals for your furnace, A/C units, et
cetera) from the Files tab.

Home Inventory Remote Entry
Home Inventory Remote Entry lets you wander around your home and quickly build out your
inventory from your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch instead of bringing the information back to your
computer to enter.
You can add and edit items through Remote Entry in two different ways:
1. Add and edit items in your inventory on your Mac by connecting to Home Inventory over your
home’s Wi-Fi network.
MacHomeInventory.com
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2. Add items offline when you’re away from your home’s network. Home Inventory Remote Entry will
add these items to your inventory the next time you connect to Home Inventory over your home’s WiFi network.
To use Remote Entry, you first need to download Home Inventory Remote Entry from the App Store.
Once you have Remote Entry installed on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch, you need to make sure
both your mobile device and Mac are on the same WiFi network.
To begin a connection select Remote Entry from the Inventory dropdown menu in Home Inventory.

Home Inventory Remote Entry on your mobile device will display the names of any inventory it finds
on your WiFi network. Tap on an inventory to connect to it. You may also add items in Offline mode
when not connected by tapping ‘Enter items offline’.
Tap the ? in the top right corner of the app for a walk through of all features in Home Inventory
Remote Entry.
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Backing Up Your Inventory with Home Inventory Mobile Backup
To backup your inventory to your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch, you will first need to install Home
Inventory Mobile Backup from the App Store on your mobile device.
Once you have installed Mobile Backup, you can choose from one of three methods to backup and
restore inventory files to your mobile device using the companion app Home Inventory Mobile
Backup:
1. Backup and restore over a Wi-Fi network.
2. Use the Backup to Dropbox feature in Home Inventory and sync with Home Inventory Mobile
Backup.
3. Drag and drop files in and out of iTunes.
To configure Home Inventory to backup using Dropbox select Backup to dropbox in the Home
Inventory Backup Preferences:

When prompted select the Dropbox folder in your home folder (be sure to select the Dropbox folder
itself and not a folder inside of the Dropbox folder). Backups can be configured to happen
automatically when your file is closed.
In Home Inventory Mobile Backup on your mobile device, tap the ? button in the upper-right corner
for step by step instructions on backing up with each of these methods.
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